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1 READING COMPREHENSION

Read texts 1.1a–1.1g and then answer questions 1–25. Choose the 
best alternative for each item and mark your answers on the optical 
answer sheet in pencil.

My favourite view

Looking out from the top of the Great Orme – a limestone hill that 
looked like a snake to early sailors in North Wales – is fantastic. You 
can see far out over the Irish Sea, down to the town of Llandudno and 
beyond, all the way to Snowdonia. It’s about half an hour from the 
town of Denbigh, where I grew up. When I was a child, I came up 
here a lot with my mum and dad and two brothers. There’s a ski slope 
with sleighs and cable cars, and as boys we loved the outing because 
we could ski and then afterwards have a picnic on the Orme.
 I love coming back here. This is my childhood landscape. My 
parents still live in the same house where I grew up. As kids, we 
boys would be anywhere but home – fishing and swimming in rivers, 
climbing mountains, hunting with our dad – it was a real outdoors life. 
When you are a child, you don’t think that living in the countryside is 
exciting, but when I look back, we used to drive motorbikes, tractors 
and cars around the fields – we had a lot of freedom. I am lucky to 
come from a large family, so I can replay my childhood with my 
nephews now.
 At my London restaurant a lot what we do is about bringing back 
memories for people. We have lemon curd Arctic roll on the menu at 
the moment, for example. For me, that is what this view does – brings 
back all the good times. – Bryn Williams, chef

Country Homes and Interiors, July 2011

Pick and Preserve

“I have been picking from the hedgerows since I was a child,” says 
Charlotte Townend-Thomas of the Celtic Kitchen, “and the yearly 
ritual of harvesting fruit and making jam has been constant in my 
life.” Charlotte started her company with one product, Blackberry 
Conserve, and now produces over fifty chutneys, pickles, preserves, 
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and curds, which she sells at farmers’ markets on the island of Anglesey 
in North Wales. The products made from Welsh heritage varieties, 
such as her Bardsey Apple Chutney, sell particularly well and promote 
growing old and sometimes forgotten fruit. “The fruit varieties come 
from all around me,” says Charlotte, “from the hedges, trees, fields, 
and seashore. I have favourite picking patches and love discovering 
new ones – there’s nothing more satisfying than finding an abandoned 
orchard and fighting your way through the thorny brambles and 
branches to reach the fruit.” Stock isn’t always predictable as product 
lines naturally depend on the seasons, the weather and availability. “If 
we run out, people know they have to wait until the next year. They are 
usually very patient, but often ring to see how long it will be before 
we start picking again!”

Country Homes and Interiors, September 2011

Brave Thinkers: Isabel Castillo, Immigration Activist

To be an undocumented immigrant is to be in a constant struggle. 
Isabel Castillo was 6 years old when she was smuggled across the 
Mexican border. While her parents picked apples and the family sold 
tacos out of their home in the Shenandoah Valley, Isabel dreamed big 
– but only so big. After all, she did not have a social security number. 
And, without one, she could not be a regular part of society. Unable 
to apply for financial aid, she worked for a year, off the books, to save 
money for college. 
 After graduating magna cum laude from Eastern Mennonite 
University in 2007 she was unable to legally find a job. Undocumented 
immigrants are supposed to keep a low profile. Castillo chose not 
to. Last year, at a town-hall event in her hometown of Harrisonburg, 
Virginia, Castillo challenged Governor Bob McDonnell on his 
opposition to the Dream Act, which would give undocumented 
immigrants who arrived in the U.S. at 15 or younger a path to legal 
residency. Then, at the risk of deportation, of being sent back, she told 
the governor and the audience that she’s undocumented.
 I first read about Castillo earlier this year, around the time I began 
writing an essay about my life as an undocumented immigrant. In the 
outlines of her life I saw mine: the struggle to prove my worth; the 
desire to be counted; the love for America – very much my home, 
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though not my birthplace. In a recent phone conversation, I asked her: 
“Are you scared of being so public, of perhaps being deported?” She 
thought for a moment: “Just as much as you are.” We laughed, both 
nervous and proud.
 Being an American means more than just having the right 
documents. Being an American, for Castillo and me, means fighting 
for it, even if that means putting yourself into a storm. – Jose Antonio 
Vargas, former Washington Post reporter; founder of Define American, 
an immigration advocacy organization

The Atlantic, November 2011

Class Act

On a typical day, Salman (“Sal”) Khan pores over chemistry textbooks 
and biology study guides. But Khan, 34, isn’t a pre-med student 
cramming for finals. He’s a former financial analyst who posts short 
video lessons (over 2,400 so far) on his free Web site, khanacademy.org 
– where they help kids in dozens of countries understand everything 
from Hubble’s Law to the French Revolution.
 Khan, whose face never appears – instead, he writes on a chalkboard 
screen – started tutoring a young cousin remotely in 2004 after 
learning that she was struggling with math. Soon other relatives were 
asking him for help. When he posted a series of lessons on YouTube, 
they went viral, the contents were effectively distributed online, and 
donors like Bill Gates (who has said his kids watch the videos) offered 
to help him expand his efforts. In 2009 Khan quit his finance job to 
focus on Khan Academy; his videos have now been viewed more than 
64 million times.
 Khan’s mission is twofold. He wants to provide the extra help or 
challenges kids may not be getting at public schools like the ones he 
attended near New Orleans (despite often “bland” instruction, he still 
managed to go to MIT and Harvard). But he also wants to reach kids 
who don’t have access to even poor-quality schools. With $2 million 
from Google, Khan’s team is translating his videos into languages 
such as Mandarin, Hindi, and Spanish. “The person who eventually 
cures cancer might be some kid in the slums of Calcutta,” he says.      
– Aaron Rowe

The Oprah Magazine, October 2011
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The I’s Have It

Words can speak volumes about what’s going on in our heads – and 
pronouns, in particular, may reveal where our attention is aimed. “You 
can be focused on yourself for many reasons,” says James Pennebaker, 
a psychologist at the University of Texas at Austin and the author of 
The Secret Life of Pronouns. “Once you appreciate that ‘I’ attracts 
attention, you see it’s a powerful marker of a speaker’s psychological 
state.” Here are a few ways in which the use of this tiny pronoun 
reveals big truths.
 Generally speaking, depressed people often use more “I” words. 
This seems to have to do with how chronic sadness brings along an 
inward focus that translates into “I”, “me” and “my” usage. In fact, the 
poet who overuses “I” in his poetry may be at a higher risk of suicide. 
 Lower-status people rely on “I” in that “we” words don’t just 
indicate “you and me” – they can hold many other meanings (e.g., 
“my friends and I”). On the other hand, using “we” words lets the 
more powerful speaker dictate what group the listener falls into.
 Interestingly, women open up and say “I”, and about fourteen 
percent of women’s words are these less formal personal pronouns 
compared to only twelve percent for men. “This is a huge statistical 
difference,” Pennebaker says. Women generally come across as more 
self-reflective and self-aware than men.
 As for online writing, after September 11, “I” talk plummeted, and 
an analysis of thousands of blogs showed a big drop in “I” words after 
the attacks. The result was that the use of the first-person plural “we” 
words jumped at an even higher rate. “A temporary reaction to acute 
pain is to turn to others. It’s not a coincidence that disaster brings 
people together,” Pennebaker points out.
 And, obviously, as always, liars tend to avoid “I”: Pinocchios use 
oddly stiff, impersonal language while spinning their tales. “When 
you’re lying, you almost distance yourself from the words. In other 
words, you are not owning your statements.” – Andrea Bartz

Psychology Today, August 2011
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Backstory: On the Other Side of the Camera

When he was shooting our feature on Milan (on page 62 in this 
magazine), photographer Dave Yoder became the unlikely star of a 
segment of the National Geographic Television series Nat Geo’s Most 
Amazing Photos, which features National Geographic photographers 
on assignment. “I’ve never been approached to do something like this 
before, and I was surprised at myself when I agreed,” says Yoder. “I’m 
still surprised.”
 National Geographic Television producer Yvonne Russo and her 
team shadowed Yoder around Milan, where he is based, capturing 
almost every moment of his work day – from the everyday (making 
phone calls to arrange meetings) to the accidental one-of-a-kind 
moments (coming across a pampered terrier wearing a fur-lined dog 
coat – an only-in-Milan photo that appears in our story). “Being 
followed wasn’t nearly as problematic as I had expected. They were 
like chameleons, disappearing whenever my camera needed to swing 
around in their direction.”
 The show will air on National Geographic Channel International 
this summer. Will Yoder be watching it? “Getting over being filmed is 
one thing, but having to watch it is another issue altogether.” – Amy 
Alipio, Associate Editor

National Geographic Traveler, July-August 2011

The House of the Wind

The following text is an excerpt of Titania Hardie’s novel The House 
of the Wind and describes the main character Maddie driving in 
Solano County, mid-state California.

The fine rain mixed with red dust filled the air, lifted off the road 
by the heavy traffic. The wipers spread it over the windshield and 
partially blocked Maddie’s vision as she headed north along the 
Nimitz Freeway towards Berkeley.
 Half an hour down the road she pulled off the freeway at Fremont 
to get gas and a bottle of water from a Chevron station. She had the 
boy on the pump look under the hood to check the oil and make sure 
there was screen-wash in the reservoir. She went into the building to 
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pay, but her state of mind was such that she forgot the water on the 
counter when she left.
 The weather improved as she moved further north, the drizzle giving 
way to clear skies as she passed the Bay Bridge just before Berkeley. 
Here the road name changed to become the Eastshore Freeway, but 
it was still the main route to the north. She thought she might stop 
and speak to her father, but by the time the thought had formed she 
found she had sped past his turn-off. There was a toll coming up, and 
she looked down at the passenger seat and shoved the science report 
envelope out of the way to find change in her bag. As she approached 
the town of Vallejo, Maddie saw a long bank of high clouds gathering 
on the horizon. In another half-hour she would be climbing into the 
mountains, and it looked as if the weather was deteriorating again.
 The rain began to fall just as she left the St Helena Highway and 
took the Oakville Grade for a few miles. Here she found what she 
was looking for: a single-lane track leading to a set of imposing 
electric gates. In front of her was a long, tree-lined avenue ending in 
a turning circle in front of a single-storey New England-style manor, 
with a wide porch. On either side of the avenue, picturesque rows of 
wonderfully tended vines extended, with the first signs of fruit set on 
them. The vines marched in perfect formation towards the forest that 
lined the mountain sides beyond.

Titania Hardie, The House of The Wind, 2011

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Lue seuraavat tekstit ja vastaa niiden pohjalta lyhyesti suomeksi 
kysymyksiin a–e. Kirjoita vastauksesi selvällä käsialalla kielikokeen 
vastauslomakkeen A-puolelle.

Svenska skolor:
Läs följande texter och svara sedan kort på svenska på frågorna a–e. 
Skriv svaren med tydlig handstil på sida A av svarsblanketten för 
språkproven.

What I know for sure 
I never foresaw doing the Oprah show for 25 years. Twelve years in, 
I was thinking about bringing it to a close. I didn’t want to be the girl 
who stayed too long at the fair. 
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 Then I did the movie Beloved, portraying a former slave who 
experiences new-found freedom. That role changed the way I looked 
at my work. How dare I, who’d been given opportunities unimagined 
by my ancestors even think of being tired enough to quit? So I renewed 
my contract for another four years. And then another two.
 At the 20-year mark, I was almost certain that the time was finally 
right to call it a day, although I was uncertain about what to do next. 
That’s when I received an e-mail from Mattie Stepanek. 
 Mattie was a twelve-year-old boy with a rare and serious disease. 
He had appeared on my show to read his poetry and became an instant 
dear friend. We exchanged e-mails often and talked on the phone 
when we could. He made me laugh, and sometimes cry. But most 
often he made me feel more human and present and able to appreciate 
even the smallest things.
 Mattie suffered so much in his young life, going in and out of 
hospital, yet he hardly ever complained. And in May 2003, as I was 
thinking of bringing the show to an end, Mattie was a singular force 
in changing my mind.  The Oprah Magazine, June 2011

a) Miten elokuva Beloved vaikutti Oprahiin? 
 Hur påverkades Oprah av filmen Beloved? 

b) Minkä asian Oprah oppi Mattielta?
 Vad lärde sig Oprah av Mattie?

Oddly enough
A 6-foot (1.83-meter) long tropical snake that showed up uninvited 
at a Pennsylvania memorial service in May has been nursed back 
to health and put up for adoption, an animal rescue official said on 
Friday.
 The red boa constrictor was found near a parking area at Hershey 
Cemetery in Central Pennsylvania as guests gathered for a funeral. 
The snake, which was not aggressive, was later handed over to 
Forgotten Friend, a reptile rescue center. The boa constrictor was 
suffering from a minor breathing problem, likely because it had spent 
several nights in temperatures cooler than those of its natural habitat 
in the rain forests of South America, the organization’s president, 
Jesse Rothacker, said. 

(continued on page 12)
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My favourite view 

 1. What does Bryn Williams especially like about the view from  
 the Great Orme? 
  A It reminds him of typical childhood island landscapes
  B It takes him back to where he grew up
  C It brings back fond memories of his late brothers

 2. What does he say about his childhood? 
  A He was allowed a high degree of independence
  B He played with his friends
  C He was interested in every type of machinery 

 3. How does Bryn Williams relate his favourite view from the   
 Great Orme to his job?
  A Both remind him of something regrettable
  B Both serve as reminders of what’s important in life
  C Both provide links to previous pleasant experiences

Pick and Preserve 

 4. What is particularly special about Ms Townend-Thomas’s   
 products? 
  A She grows everything herself
  B She picks everything from nature
  C She develops new species of fruit

 5. What is rewarding for her about this type of production? 
  A The extra earnings
  B The ordinary experiences
  C The joy of discovery
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Brave Thinkers: Isabel Castillo, Immigration Activist 

 6. What were Isabel Castillo’s early years like?
  A Full of difficulties
  B Completely carefree
  C Shadowed by an illness

 7. How did Isabel Castillo defend herself ? 
  A By requesting financial aid
  B By applying for nationality
  C By speaking up in public

 8. What do the writer and Isabel Castillo have in common? 
  A They have both come from a long line of immigrants
  B They both share the same professional field of expertise
  C They are both willing to act for something they believe is right

 9. What is the main message of this text? 
  A Always obey the authorities
  B It is important not to give up
  C Who you know matters most

Class Act 

10. Why does Salman Khan keep studying on a daily basis? 
  A He wants to be an active online learner
  B He is keen on helping medical doctors online
  C He wants to post more online materials

11. What is said about Khan? 
  A He seems quite selfless
  B He is relatively selfish
  C He works too hard

12. What is said about his career? 
  A He decided to quit working altogether
  B He set up a new company with his relatives
  C He has attracted both attention and funding

9
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13. What motivates him? 
  A The ability to learn languages
  B The chance to do some good
  C The possibility to make a profit

The I’s Have It 

14. Why is the use of pronouns being studied? 
  A To examine the relation between emotions and statements
  B To judge how the behavior of others affects speech
  C To evaluate their effect on individuals’ actions

15. What characterizes women’s speaking style? 
  A Women refer to themselves infrequently
  B Women choose more personal words
  C Women mainly speak about personal matters 

16. What happens to so-called “I” talk in crisis situations? 
  A It occurs more frequently
  B It becomes less frequent
  C It stays the same

17. What is the main message of this text? 
  A Communication comes from gender differences
  B Communication means discussion between equals
  C Communication involves more than meets the eye

Backstory: On the Other Side of the Camera 

18. Why was Dave Yoder called an “unlikely star”? 
  A He was tired of appearing in a TV series
  B He had waited for this chance for a while
  C He ended up changing roles unexpectedly

19. What did the production team focus on when filming Dave? 
  A His professional duties
  B His private daily activities
  C His favorite pastime

10
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20. What in the camera crew’s work took Dave by surprise? 
  A The dullness of their performance
  B The lack of quality of their video
  C The ease of keeping out of the way

21. What does Dave think about seeing himself on the screen? 
  A It’s nothing special
  B It’s something he has yet to decide about
  C It’s like something out of the past

The House of the Wind

22. Why did Maddie stop at the gas station? 
  A To take a proper break
  B To be prepared in case of a storm
  C To buy soft drinks only

23. Why didn’t Maddie go see her father? 
  A She missed the exit
  B She didn’t have the time
  C She changed her mind

24. How did Maddie realize the weather would change? 
  A She noticed the temperature drop
  B She knew the forecast for the region
  C She paid attention to the view

25. What did the place Maddie went to look like? 
  A A high-rise building
  B A well-kept country house
  C An above-average apartment

11
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 On Friday, Rothacker said, the snake had recovered and was ready 
to be adopted.
 “The snake has had a chance to dine on many, many rats and bask 
in the warmth of the reptile clinic,” he said. 
 “She’s doing a lot better. She’s at a good point now and she’s listed 
for adoption.” 
 Rothacker said they were seeking an experienced owner. He also 
warned those who own boa constrictors that they should not release 
their pets into the wild. That would be animal cruelty.

Reuters, Oddly enough, accessed 23 Aug. 2011

c) Missä tilanteessa käärme havaittiin?
 I vilket sammanhang upptäcktes ormen?

d) Miksi boa oli sairastunut? 
 Varför hade boaormen blivit sjuk?

e) Mistä Rothacker varoitti boan omistajia ja miksi?
 Vad varnade Rothacker boaormsägare för och varför?
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2 GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY

Read the texts carefully and for each item choose the alternative that 
best fits the context. Mark your answers (26–50) on the optical answer 
sheet in pencil.

Pre-teen girls and puppies 

What happens when puppies and pre-teen 

girls get together? Lots of hugging, some 

high-pitched squealing, and, it turns out, 

plenty of healing. Unleashed is __26__ 

program that teaches New York City 

middle school students __27__ animal 

welfare volunteers. __28__ with dog 

shelters in the rural South, the girls try 

26. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

27. A become
 B come
 C how to become
 D how to come

28. A Work
 B Working
 C Works
 D Worked

2.1
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to find foster families, write Petfinder 

listings, and interview would-be adopters. 

Without new homes, many of the puppies 

would __29__ to death because of 

overpopulation and limited resources in 

the shelters. The girls also gain experience 

__30__ fund-raising, marketing, and 

public speaking. “We make __31__ 

lives better,” says Unleashed participant 

Meredith McDevitt, 13, “and they make 

our lives better.” Since __32__ start last 

fall, Unleashed has placed nearly 100 

puppies in permanent homes.

 “Middle school girls are trying to 

figure out who they are,” says psychologist 

and Unleashed founder Stacey Radin. “I 

wanted to create a program to help them 

feel powerful and make __33__ impact. 

They are the voices for these puppies, and 

they go the distance for them.”

 Having finished her three-month 

rotation with Unleashed, __34__ 

Candy Figueroa now plans to become a 

veterinarian. “One of my favorite dogs 

was Fancy, who was skinny and scared 

__35__ we first found her,” Figueroa 

says. “Fancy came to visit us after she 

was adopted, and she was so cheerful and 

lovely. She’s not afraid anymore, she is 

responsive, and she loves everyone. It’s 

so good to see where she started and what 

she’s become.”

 The Oprah Magazine, June 2011

29. A put
 B have put
 C be put
 D be putting

30. A for
 B in
 C into
 D on

31. A a dog’s
 B dog’s
 C the dogs
 D the dogs’

32. A it
 B it’s
 C its
 D they

33. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

34. A fifteen years old
 B the fifteen years 
 C girl of fifteen
 D fifteen-year-old

35. A that
 B but
 C when
 D while



Learning to fail

This is how Lucy Walker, Oscar-nominated 

documentary film-maker describes the 

beginning of her career.

 As a child, __36__ never occurred 

to me that I could be a film-maker. I 

__37__ anyone in the creative industries. 

I was very academic so it just didn’t 

feel like something that people __38__ 

me did. Tom Hooper, who directed The 

King’s Speech, was at my school and he 

was making films from the age of 13. It 

was easier for him to __39__ himself as 

Steven Spielberg. __40__ no female role 

models for me to look up to.

 It wasn’t until I started directing plays 

at Oxford that I realised I loved it. Some 

producers asked me to direct a short 

film, but I turned it __41__. I was much 

too scared to do it, __42__ afterwards I 

realised I wanted to try. I decided to go 

to film school in New York, which felt 

like something I could do because it was 

‘school’, and I was nothing if not good at 

school. I enjoyed __43__, but when I got 

to New York University film school, I was 

36. A it
 B there
 C what
 D –

37. A know
 B knew
 C doesn’t know
 D didn’t know

38. A as
 B like
 C than
 D with

39. A find
 B keep
 C see
 D take

40. A It is
 B It was
 C There is
 D There were

41. A down
 B off
 C over
 D up

42. A because
 B but
 C since
 D while

43. A study
 B studies
 C studying
 D studied
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the youngest in my class and __44__ only 

one who had never made a film before. 

I was afraid of my fellow students, and 

started to think I must have __45__ a 

mistake. When I had to show my first 

attempts on a big screen, my humiliation 

was complete. I was so ashamed that 

I felt I needed a new strategy. I had to 

learn to give __46__ permission to fail. 

It took courage to admit that the painful 

moments were necessary to my growth.

 Going to New York was so important 

because I would never have become a 

film-maker if I __47__ in London. All 

my friends thought I shouldn’t leave my 

life in London. But I made a choice to try 

to be good at what I wanted to do, rather 

than stay, doing things I could already do 

well __48__ the age of 20.

 It’s __49__ ultimate act of self-

confidence to say, ‘I’m going to make a 

film.’ You have to have something to say, 

and ask for a lot of money and help from 

people, and that’s __50__ you even make 

the film. Now that I’ve made four feature 

documentaries and been nominated for 

an Academy Award, it’s exciting to think 

I can inspire and challenge young women 

to risk a little failure, that it’s worth it to 

put themselves on the line to find their 

voices and tell their own stories.

Psychologies Magazine, June 2011

44. A a
 B an
 C the
 D –

45. A done
 B found
 C made
 D taken

46. A me
 B myself
 C one
 D oneself

47. A stay
 B would stay
 C have stayed
 D had stayed

48. A at
 B for
 C on
 D with

49. A so
 B such
 C such a
 D such an

50. A after
 B before
 C since
 D while
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Disneyland Paris has offered summer jobs for Finnish students. You’re 
among the lucky ones who have been invited for an interview. Write 
out briefly (max. 2 lines) and politely in English items 1–5 according 
to the instructions. Write your answers with their numbers on side 
B of the answer sheet. Start each answer on a separate line. Please 
write clearly.

You have introduced yourself and the interviewer starts by asking you 
some questions.

Interviewer:  In your application you wrote that you could do 
anything from cleaning to customer service. How about working at 
an information desk?

You: Reagoi kohteliaasti ja myönteisesti.
  Reagera artigt och positivt.

Interviewer: You speak three languages, don’t you?

You: Kerro kielitaidostasi. / Berätta om dina språkkunskaper.

Interviewer: When could you start with us then?

You: Ilmoita ajankohta ja kysy majoituksesta. 
  Meddela tiden och fråga om inkvarteringen.

Interviewer: There are four fully equipped apartments for Finnish 
workers, all within walking distance of Disney Park.

You: Kerro kohteliaasti, ettet halua jakaa huonetta kenenkään   
  kanssa. / Säg vänligt att du inte vill dela rum med någon.

Interviewer: Can you work with us till the end of September?

You: Pahoittele, ettei se käy, ja kerro miksi.
  Beklaga att det inte går och förklara varför.

Interviewer: Well, thank you very much. We’ll let you know after the 
interviews are over... .                               

16
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3 PRODUCTION

Suomenkieliset koulut:
Kirjoita kaksi tekstiä samalle konseptipaperille englanniksi. Valitse 
toinen tehtävä ryhmästä A ja toinen ryhmästä B. Noudata valitsemiesi 
tehtävien ohjetta. Muista kirjoittaa selvällä käsialalla. Numeroi 
kumpikin teksti, laske molempien sanamäärä erikseen ja merkitse se 
tekstin loppuun.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 35–50 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 33–0 pistettä

3.1 Kirjoita Facebookissa levitettävä osallistumiskutsu johonkin ta-
pahtumaan. Laadi kutsusta houkutteleva, jotta saat paljon väkeä 
liikkeelle. Sisällytä kutsuun tapahtumapaikka ja -aika.

 TAI

3.2 Suunnittelet junamatkaa Eurooppaan. Kirjoita puolalaiselle ystä-
vällesi ja pyydä häneltä joitakin vinkkejä.

Kirjoitustehtävän pituus: 65–100 sanaa
Tehtävän pisteitys: 66–0 pistettä

3.3 Kuulut kansainväliseen nuorisoryhmään, jonka on tarkoitus kes-
kustella Itämeren tilasta. Valmista puheenvuoro suomalaisten 
puolesta. Pidät puheenvuorosi ensimmäisessä yhteisessä koko-
uksessanne.

 TAI

3.4 Kirjoita työpaikkahakemus eteläenglantilaiseen lomakeskukseen. 
Kerro, miksi juuri sinä olisit sopiva työntekijä tähän erityisesti 
perheille suunnattuun lomakeskukseen. 

17
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Svenska skolor:
Skriv två texter på engelska på samma konceptpapper. Välj en upp-
gift ur grupp A och en ur grupp B. Följ de instruktioner som ges 
för uppgifterna. Kom ihåg att skriva med tydlig handstil. Numrera 
båda texterna, räkna antalet ord för vardera texten och ange det efter 
texterna.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 35–50 ord
Poängsättning: 33–0 poäng

3.1  Skriv en inbjudan till en tillställning som ska spridas via Face-
book. Gör en lockande inbjudan för att få många att komma. I 
inbjudan ska du också ange plats och tid för tillställningen.

  ELLER

3.2  Du planerar en tågresa i Europa. Skriv till din polska vän och be 
om lite tips.

Skrivuppgiftens längd: 65–100 ord
Poängsättning: 66–0 poäng 

3.3 Du ingår i en internationell ungdomsgrupp som ska diskutera 
Östersjöns tillstånd. Förbered ett anförande som Finlands repre-
sentant. Du ska hålla ditt anförande på ert första gemensamma 
möte.

  ELLER

3.4 Skriv en arbetsansökan till en semesteranläggning i södra Eng-
land. Berätta varför just du är lämplig för ett jobb på anlägg-
ningen, som riktar sig särskilt till familjer.

A.

B.
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KOKEEN PISTEITYS  /  POÄNGSÄTTNINGEN AV PROVET

__________________________________________________________

Tehtävä Osioiden  Pisteitys Paino- Enint.  Arvostelu-
  määrä  kerroin*  lomakkeen
      sarake
__________________________________________________________

Uppgift Antal del- Poäng- Koefficient* Max.  Kolumn på
  uppgifter  sättning   bedömnings-
      blanketten
__________________________________________________________

1.1a–g  25  x  1/0 p. |  x 2 50 p. 1

1.2   5  x  2–0 p. |  x 2 20 p. 2

2.1    25  x  1/0 p. |  x 1 25 p. 3

2.2    5  x  3–0 p. |  x 1 15 p. 4

3.1/3.2      33 p. 7

3.3/3.4      66 p. 8
             _________ ______    

            
           Yht./Tot. 209 p.

* Painotus tapahtuu lautakunnassa. 
  Viktningen görs av nämnden.


